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.·
STATEMENT OF
SENATOR

MIKE .t-12\.NSFIELD

{D., MONT)

DEFORE THE
JOI~~

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE

JULY 7, 1971

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committees
In accepting your kind invitation to testify, it should be
made very clear that I do so not as an economist.
you

rathe~

I appear before

as a Senator and a citizen7 one who is deeply concerned

about the present state of our economy and about the apparent lack
of udequate and effective policies designed to meet this critical
situation.

·,

f'

As a ·Nation, we have just celebrated our l95th Anniversary.
It is an appropriate time, I suggest, to look at our economic posture .
in terms of immediate needs and long-range effects1 in . ter.ms .o f
those who suffer today because remedies were not pursued last year
and the year before.

We do this in the hoped that by next year or

the year after, we can return to an economy of full employment and
prosperity.

I

The task will not be easy.

The signs are by no means optimistic. !

.i·ust ye::.terday it was disclosed that the Federal deficit for ·last
fisc~l

year will exceed $23.3 billion • .

It

was reported as well that

the national debt scored its biggest increase in .26 years--a
whopping $26 billion •
. ..

~ ~..

;
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Deficit spending is now the

~ccepted

Rcpublici:ln and Democratic Administrations.
this deficit?

economic practice of both
't'J'hero should we spend

Where will the best stimuluo to the economy come

to cut down on the high unemployment?

As a non-economist, I wonder

if tho government is not spending its $26 billion in the wrong
places.

There might very well be a more productive place to spend--

where the long-term investment in this country could be improved
and a more significant short-term economic stimulus could be
achieved. ' More in

h~an

development and leas in hardware nccumula-

tion would be a good start.

We do not

f~lly f~d

the programs

for education, manpower training and pollution but· find the
rationale to

incrc~se ~ilitary

obligations in the coming year by .

over $5 billion from last year.
However, I must admit that there are some signals--though
faint at best--which give us reason for some encouragement.
ing figures, for instance, show improvement.

Hous-

But of all the

economic sectors bogged down by this economy, it is housing that
has fallen

~nong

the furthest.

positive sign will long survive.

And I am not so certain that this
vlitness yesterday's .a nnouncement

that some prima interest rates will be raised to 6%.

Housing

investment gains would easily be choked off by soaring interest
rates.

.I
~s

for unemployment, the monthly figure announced by tho

Administration last Friday sho•'<'ed an adjusted rate of 5.6%.

On tho

surface, this is a decrease over the preceding month's figure, but
t he Labor Department stated nevertheless that there wero 1.1 million
more uneulployed 1.mericans in June than the preceding month.

The

increase is due in great part to the influx of college age students
seeking employment.

It is a sad fact that in June., 1971., 1.1

million more Americans wanted to work and couldn't find work than
in May, 1971..

5.5 million.

The total number of Americans out of work today is
It was 4.4 million just last month.

In truth, there are 800,000 Americana classified as completely
discouraged from seeking

emplo~nent.

In truth, there are 400.,000

vietnam veterans unable to find work on their return home.

In

truth, the adverse economic statistics have been with us too long.
In a very graphic way, they have told the story of the American
economy day after day after day.

They are alarming statistics.

To repeat, 5~ mil.l ion Americans are out of work today.
Scoreo of cities arc categorized as having
ment.
level.

substa~tial

unemploy-

Hundreds of so-called "labor areas" have reached the critical
Hundreds of labor areas have been identified as pers iste ntly

critical--having severe unemployment for a year or more.
washington, the situation is well kncwn. ·But what about
South carolina and

~~nchester, Georgi~,

In

Seattle,

~~rion.,

and Alexandria, Louzsiana

"

r
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and Butte, J:•l ontana and all the rest?

Alliuquorquo, Charleston

and Johnstown, Pennoylvania may have moved off tho most critical
list lant month.

But they \'lGro quickly replaced by St. Louio-

America • tenth greatest city.
~nd

what about the effect of economic policies as they hnve
Unemplo~ncnt

peen applied to individual labor groups?

agars \<Jas 17.3% last month; arnong blacks, 8.4%.

among teen-

vlhat about the

e-ffect on those major labor areas Vlhcre significant unemployment has
more than

t~ip~ed

in. the laot two years?

.Then there is the question of inflation.
tion has continued at an unbearable level.

For too long, infla-

For too long, the ros¥y

and optimistic predictions have been converted into gloomy and
pessimistic facts.

In the month of May the fact was

went up by more than one-half of one percent.
but

p~ice

stability.

t~t

prices

This is anything

Combined with critical unemployment, adverse

inflation has given us the worst of both worlds--able-bodied Amaricans unable to find work and facing at the same time ever-increasing
bills at the grocery store.
tho case for too long •
\•la

.

This is the case . today.

all share some responsibility.

It has been

For too long the various

ups and downs of the economy have played havoc with large numbers
of Americans, their families and their futuro plans.

I do think

it unfor·t;unate that there haa baen ·c onflict or confusion and aoma- ·

-stimes seeming duplicity from the various quarters.
As I suid at the outset, I am not an economist, but I am
troubled when whut seems to be reconunonded by the Fcdorul Reserve
io rejected out-of-hand by the

Treuou~Jr

with the Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers resting uncertainly somewhere in between.
I do think that our· once firm goal of full employment shot•fld
still be sought.
rigid

stund~rd

It should not be dismissed or replaced with a leas

of partial employment.

In short, high unemployment

is intola.r able and

un~cceptable

in our land.

people have hud to

endu~e

p~~t

thcco

What the American

months is too

gro~t

a prica

to pay for restoring stability to prices. ' Such stability does not
seem to be in sight.
Again, the most tragic and ironic aspect of this economic
situation today is that despite the increase in the number of the
unemployed, there has
·"' agair.:J t inflation.

b~en

no substantial progress in the fight

We
,_,. have puid and paid dearly with the jobs of

5 million Aruericana or more for a price stability which up to now
has been a most elusive objec·tive ..
,,

It is nn economic situation where there is much room for
burdei.1.-sharing.
cooperate.

For its part, the Congress has endeavored to

It has grunted the President wage, · price and rent.

uuthority for the next two years.

It is presumably on the basis

of such authority thut policies advocated by the Chairman of the
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Federal Reserve noard could be implemented.

Congress, ao well,

enacted lact year the Selective Credit Control authority designed
to assist those segments of the economy most in need.
On the jobs front, Congress is also doing its share.

On this

score, I was most dis?ppointed that the accelerated public works
r.1easure was vetoed last 'I;JGek.

It was \oJith this proposal that Con-

..

gresn sought to move quickly in establishing building programs
that would in turn mean jobs for countlGss numbers of Americans.
At the samG time , I was pleased that tho emergency employment act
was at long last

embrac~d

by the Administration.

By providing

at least 150,000 jobs almost immediately, it is certain that this
measure initiated by Congress can help alleviate the ravages of
unemployment and at the same t .ime provide the type of public
cervices that are in such vital need.
It should be pointed out that those suffering in the wake of
unemployment today are by no means limited to the workers at the
bottom of th<;l labor m<lrket .

It has been the unemployed engineer,

the skilled worker and the general laborerefrom whom I have been .
hearing as well.

And the problem is not limited to just one sick

corporation or enterprise.

It is nation-wide and affects us all.

Indeed, I am concerned about an attitude that urges the spending
of guaranteeing of hundreds of millions of dollara to save particular
companies or railroads in the name of.safeguarding the economy,

-7-

\lh ilc refusing to initiate measures aimed at taking the unemployed
off t he welfare rolls immediately.
1\s one economic reporter put it last weekJ

frosh and vigorous

i n itiatives ure imperative to pull the Nation out of ito economic
quickoand.

It is suggested that the initiatives have been lacking
'

or so obscured by divisiveness among tho

A~~inistration

exports

that all we nrG getting is more of the same--more unemployment and
more inflution.

What is happening in turn, I fear, · is that dis-

illusionment and frustration are taking their toll among tho Amarican people.

~1at

has been experienced with regard to the issue

of Vietnam is being transferred now to the issue of the economy.
It is fruotration fed by promi:::cs and followed only by a plague
of failures and fatigue.

An inflation of predictions will not make

up the $15 billion difference between the projected $1,065 billion
GNP of the Administration and the more realistic $1,050 billion
c~~

figure projected by most economist:::.

Do not misunderstand me.

'ivnt:lt is happening· to the econOiny today is in part, at least, an
outgrm·1 th of what h<lppened yeurs and years ago.
As for futuro steps, ! would hope that at long last a sound
\·to.gc and price program would be instituted.

tir.x:o in tho p<lst.
the
I

Prc~ident

ho~c

I have said so many

I was frankly pleased with today' s news that

is knocking heads together in the steel

all efforts in this direction are

s~apped

up.

~ndustry.

But all

L~
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nll, in viewing the economic lu.nd::::capo from my perspective, I find
very littlo to celebrate as this
'l'hc

N~tion

enters its 196th

y~ar.

J..aw encouraging signs toduy havo not grown into a basis for

optimism.

Your leadership, Hr. Ch<lh.'"IU.an, and the leadership of

this Com.rnitteo have served the people \'loll by pcr.aisting in its
demand for moJ.--e aggressive economic policies.

I .Oould encourage

your continued efforts.
It \vill be efforts such as these that ultimately will <J.ssure
a atrong economy.
£utu:co of

Amcric~.

In the end,

~

strong economy is

csscnti~l

to tho

After all, it io the only tool we have in

fucir.g our domestic needs in tho yoars ahead.
educ ate our children, to clean nhe air we

What wo will do to

brc~tho

and the water

we drink, to care for the agcd . and tho infirm will depend largely
on tho state of .tho economy.

Only if that state is strong and

healthy can \ve be a better America.

